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The Idol of the People of the
United States
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PEACEFULLY PASSING AWAY

of

Surrounded by His Entire Family
and Friends.

J, H. WISE,

A. A. and

lluuMbut What the Dayi oí Genera! ftraat
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Mr. McGueuou, July 22, 9 a. m. Tho
actual condition of tlio patient is pronounced unchanged, except that the
General i.s said by Dr. Douglass to We
growing weaker. Some food has boon
taken' and retained. This morning the
patient is sitting: with slightly inclined
head, conscious and clear of mind. Dr.
Douglass has sent for Dr. Sands. Dr.
Douglass anticipates the end during the
day or evening.

Most l(:'H rill'll' I'.UHilll'HS Hllil Ul'Hldclll'H
hi üi imomililt- - Iíiiwh.
ItttllWN lor mile on
Si VCIHl tioiHl
hu liiNliillini'iil I'Iiiii. Cull early,

Properly

frSnii

NOTARY PUBLIC.

J. H. PONDER,
Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter
Gnarantcotl to Give
Sntisluclicn.
1) III DOR. ST.
SOUTH HIDE,
All Work

Artistic

Quiet nets Reigni Supreme.

Mt. McGkegok, July 22. The early
morning hours at the Grant cottage
wore cool and refreshing on the verán
da, where incandescent electric lamps
were burning all night. The thermom-
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ROBT. FETTERS,

Homemade Candies
Fruits and Ice Cream.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

'THE SNUG"
I!

..

JOHN EINGLE, Prop.
Flnf-H- t
wini H. lignum nuil 4.itfitrs always in
Firul-cln- s
nhorl order icsuiuiunt.
fltmk.
KverylbiiiK Iho market ntlords at misomildi:
priies. Ki'ifiilar dinners each lav, ;." c.cntH.
(iiiuiK dinner every Sunday lusting I rom one
lu tour o'clock. Drop in and seco us.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
Ü. B.

.

Borden.

J.

Wallace Itessidden.

K. Mivrtin.

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
Tí

All work done with Neatness and Dispatch
Hut iHlticlum Huiiraiiturd.
I'lnim, Speci realiniiB.iud Kstiinale Fiirniidicd
SJOop and olll.vmi IMhiii St., Sunlh of t'allmlic
Cemetery, East I as Venat), K.M. Telephone
j3Counectioii with shop.
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eter marked, t 2 o'clock this morning.
72 degrees.
This was the equable temperature maintained in the sick room
while General Grant remained in New
York. The morning breeze stirred up
tho cuitains at the windows near which
sat the sick man, and fanned bi face
more gratefully than could careful
hands that wore waiting near between
2 aud 3 a. m. The jjray tint ot another
day crept up the horizon beyond the
green mountains, perhaps the last
eartnly day of General Grant. About
and around the cottage all was stilt.
Occasionally the nurse walked upon
the piazza. At nearly 3 o'clock Mrs.
Grant came out upon the veranda aud
seated herself in one of the many deserted willow chairs scattered in groups
about the piazza. Suddenly there came
the sound of a rattling, laboring cough
from within. It wat the General clearing the affected part of his throat,'
Mrs. Grant left the piazza quickly and
seated herself by the sufferer's side,
slowly fanning bis face. The coughing
was uotr severe, but only incidental.
Colonel Frod Grant entered the room
while the nurse was aiding the General
and took a place at his side and behind
his father. The time had come to
administer food. The nurse touched
the shoulder of Dr. Douglass us he lay
asleep on the couch in the same room,
ile arose and and administered, and
at tor ward cleaned tho General's throat.
As the doctor laid aside his appliances
General Grant leaned forward in his
cliair ami signinea uis aesire mat a
ami) should be brought. The nurse
fetched a lamp and held it at the siek
man s shoulder, and at tuat moment the
General turned liis face toward tüe
lignt aud bid tho nurse bring his pad
and pencil. His wish was not at the
instant understood, and, turning a trille
further, tho General repeatod his wish.
The scene a, that moment was a pic
ture in shadows. As the llickering
candle rose and fell across tho face of
tüe General it became a grim Rembrandt, with the strong, rugged lines
broken down by sull'oring and pain.
Tho grey, close cut beard seemed
white, aud the lines on his forehead
were deep indeed ; and when his face
was turned upward to speak his eys
seemed greyer, teo, and abnormallv
large. They were clear, showing that
tho General's mind was clearly at his
command, but there was that mistful
and yearning expression in them that
makes women weep and men grow
sympathizing. 'J he General's face as
ho spoke appeared strained aud drawn.
but its color und f ullaos wore not such
as was to be expected after such sutler'
ing and care. The lips moved heavily
ami the wiuspcr was nusky and low,
hut the nui so understood, and pad and
pencil were brought. Then thu light of
the. canille tell on Ins downcast face.
un wrote, tun oniy uiieuy. iiio slip
was handed to Dr. Douglass, who at
once turned it over to Colonel Grant.
It was a privato family communication,
and when it was limshed the sick man
resumed his
position,
Willi ins iieaii generally inclined for
ward and his elbows on tho sides ot
the chair, while lie lingers of either
hand were interlocked with each other
beneath his chin. At 5 o clock Dr.
Douglass was aroused fo send a sum
nions for Dr. bauds. He was scut for
only that .tho responsibility of tho case
at tlio closo should be shared by members of tho medical stall' and not with
tho thought that any aid could be ron
dered by any person. The General was
given stimulants, but ho grows weaker
hour by hour. Hie morning is clear,
and tho mercury at 11 o'olock registered
eighty degrees. All visitors aro today
kept from tho cottage, and Sabbath-da- y
quiet prevails aoout tne spot. Ur.
and Dr. Douglass are with the fam
ily. and tho day is ono of nuiot waitinar
The General sits as ho did last nicrht.
his eyes closed much of the time, but
coherent and clear whenever ho speaks
u. i?, orani, jr.. is expected this after
noon.
Tho family circle will then ha
complete.

Painter.

Taper li.inp;íii!r, Dcconttiti!? anil
iloim in tho Lost stylo.
N. M
LAS VEGAS.
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FRANKLE DUC

.Now-ma-

has not been a slight rally in the past first building set tire to tho mixing
hour, the General is at least holding bis house, vausing a second explosion.
own
The glaze house, in which was stored
At 2:15 o'clock the members of the 100 kegs of powder, next caught, but the
family and Dr. Newman ware grouped tire was extinguished by Mr. Johnson
in the darkened room nrar General and his employe. No other properly
Grant. Observing their evidences of was injured. The shock was terrific,
feeling, the General said: "I do not and persons and horses wore thrown
down at a considerable distance from
want anybody to be distressed en
account."
tho scene of the explosion.
i
Dr. Sands and Dr. Shrady have just.
i
Kaeiag at rilUburf.
arrived by special train, which HI HO
brought U. 6- Graut, Jr., and wife, The
PiTTSBUKO, July 22. Kain intertored
new comers repaired at once to the cot somewhat with the opening day at the
tugo, aud it is likely a conference of the
Exposition Driving Park. The 2:30 pace
medical men will soon bo hold.
by Frank W. liest time. 2:2GJ.
Tho physicians met at ouco with Dr. was won 2:19,
trotting, was postponed
Class
Douglass in consultation,' having left
been trotted. Albert
the cottage. It was stated by Drs. after six heats had Davis
lied for first
and Joe
Shrady and Sands that they had fouud Frauco
55:24 J.
General Grant in a critical condition. place.: Ilest time,
ages, pacing, was also
No ono of the stall' is Willing to make
Gossip
postpopod.
Jr. and Marlow tied.
r
twenty-fouuuv prediction beyond
hours, during which period it is deemed Best time, 2:23&.
possible the General in.a y survive,
are that
though the probabilities
TELEUltAPlllCSPAHKS.
pace
less
of time
marks
a
the limit ot the General's lid. A
Eignf1 deaths reported from sunchange for the wntse is anticipated as stroke yesterday
in Philadelphia.
4
m.
p.
the day closes. His pulse at
was over lot).
The report is not credited that nine
bars of silver are missing Irotn the Philadelphia mint.
Rapidly Panting Away.
'
The Mexican editors arrived in WashMcGkegor,
As
the
22.
July
Mt.
ington
yesterday. They will call on
sun went down this evening a cool
today.
President
the
7
up.
At
sprang
breeze
of sunstrokes reported
Dumber
The
o'clock, as the three physicians were at yesterday
in New York were thirty, of
dinner, Harrison came to the hotel and which ten wore fatal.
called Dr. Douglass, who wont at once
Johtí"'McCullough was adjudged
and alone to the cottage. Soon afteryesterday at Philadelphia. His
ward another messengor from the cot- estate is valued at 144,000,
tage summoned Drs. Shrady and Sands,
Secretary Manning has addressed a
and they repaired to the cottage.closely letter to importers asking their views ns
followed by Dr. Newman. The exits ot to the feasibility of simplifying the
the doctors and nlorgyman from the tariff'. .;
It is stated that John L. Sullivan has
hotel were, however, so quickly effected
meet Paddy Hyan at Cincinthat few knew that they had been sum agreed'lo
August 10, the contost to be
moned to the cottage. When they ar nati
rived there they found the general with soft gloves to a finish.
evidently sinking. The general seemed
Incomplete returns of the progress of
restless. "Would you like to lie down, cholera in Spain show a total of 1,752
father?" asked Colonel Fred Graut, new cases and 685 deaths. Cases have
who noted his father s restlessness. The appeared in Iluesow and Caceros.
General nodded, and at the same moYesterday a lire broke out in the
ment essayed to rise unassisted, but the
effort was too great, and he sank back woods t& Smithtown, L. I.. All the
in his chair and the Colonel and nurae forenoon large force of men were out
sucaided him to arise, and then supported fighting, Mie flames, but with poor
was
fire
cess,
night
the
still
last
and
him to toe bed, where he was carefully
lowered to a reclining position and raging.
partly on his face. Dr. Douglass then
Edward Motz was shot and instantly
rolled the chair back, aud one of the killed by William Battersby yesterday
physicians has since remarked that the at Philadelphia. Battersby had about
General has left hi3 chair for the last $400 in his stable to pay out to his emtime. The belief is that General Grant ployes. 'Motz attacked him and tried
has at length laid down to die. The to steal the money, and in the struggle
family were all gathered at tho sick the rubber was shot.
Again Dr. Newman,
man's beside.
at about the same hour as last night
CONSIDERING APPOINTMENTS.
and at Mrs. Grant's request, knelt be
side the General and prayed, and heads G. A. R. Office Hold aa Interview .With
were bowed and silent tears were on
fl, ',Ilad a the Subject.
the cheeks of men as well as women.
The doctors stood somewhat apart,
Washington, July 22. A delegation
and the family was near its fast sink
ing head, aud then, after an hour, death of G. A. R., men, consisting ot S. S.
seemed a little less rapidly gaining on Burdett, John L. Kountze, J. M.
man. It is lust nine months today that
General Grant walked into Dr. Doug Hedges, John Palmer, Edgar Allen,
lass' office to seek bis profess- William Gibson, James W. Kay, J. P.
That has S. Gob.-- and E. B. Lormg, called on
ional aid for cancer.
done what foes and war could not. the President today by appointment
At midnight General Grant is yet
quiet, though not asleep. The coming and submitted resolutions passed at the
hour is being anticipated witb great National Eucampment at Portland in
unxietie. Bottles of hot water were relation to Ihe rights of veterans to be
placed at the patient's feet to induce retained and appointed to positions in
warmth, and mustard draughts were the government seryiee. General Burapplied upon the stomach and breast dett presented the resolutions, and said
that the veterans bad implicit confito preserve the flagging circulations.
At 1:30 General Gi ant was in an som.. dence in the President's action toward
nolent condition. The respirations had them, but were desirous of securing an
grown shallow, and the General was no expression from him relative to the
longer able to expectorate because of action of his subordinates. President
the weakness which is increasing. Cleveland replied that he was in favor
There soetns little poEsibi.ity that the of the enforcement of the law. The
question of a man's military service
patient will survive the night.
into the consideration of nearly
every applicant for olliee, aud was given
Latest Bullrtiu.
much weight. This was especially true
Mt. McGkegok, July 22, 4 a. m.
in the appointments to the postoflico
The respirations are 50. , The pulse is it
must always be understood, the
so rapid as not to be counted, and hypo President continued, that the man thus
dermics, which have beu quite freely recommended must be competent.
administered through the night, have (Jommanders Uurdett and Kountze asno longer any marked effect.
sured tne President that unless a man
was competent there was no expectaLea' to Ite Set Aside.
tion that he would be appointed. Presi
Washington, July 22. After mature dent (Jievelaud said there were many
consideration the Tresident and Cabinot instances where men had had fine milhave reach jd the conclusion that leases itary rocord3 and were deserving, but
they had not received the training that
of laud in the Indian Territory hold by would tit them for positions. These, ot
cattlemen are invalid, aud it has been course, could not be appointed.
determined to tako steps to huye them
Ihe rresidout has appointed John C.
of
set aside. General Stioridau has re Rich to bo
ported that no permanent settlement of tho United States Navy; O. N. Lasher
the Indian troubles in tho Territory can H. S. Warning to be Lieutenants aud
be effected while the cattlemen are in C. C. Rogers to bo Lieutenant of the
possession of the best lands, and it is Junior Grade.
Mr. Moffat, who was
the intention of tho I'resident to romovo today appointed United States Consul
the disturbing element and reserve the to Athens, is an Episcopalian minister.
Indian territory tor the exclusive occu- Ho was recently appointed Consul to
pation of tho Indians. T he method of Beirat, Turkey, but tho appointment
procedure has not yet been determined. was withdrawn at the request of the
A riesideuti.il proclamation may issue, Turkish Minister, who said a Consul
per who is a minister was not wanted.
but it is regarded by
sons as more probable that actions will
After a Cabinet consultation, and in
be commenced in thu United States accordance with the advice of General
Courts of the Western District of Kan- Sheridan, the Secretary of tho Interior
sas having jurisdiction over the Terri- has decided to turn over to the War
tory looking to a declaration of invalid
lepartment the complete control of ihe
ity of the leases.
Chevenne and Arapahoe reservation in
the Indian Territory.
ll
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AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

well-inform-

.

1

raymeiiti Ordered

t.

$500 000

100.000

l'liOITTS
Transacts a (eueral ltaukin; liitsiiu ss.

40,000

SUKIMjUS AN1

OKFIOK11S:
J.

IIAYNOI.IIS, President.
t anlin r.

i.

I.

.1. S. K.WNOI.DS,

J.

.s.

OFFICKKS:

( IIAKI.l S
.1

IU,ANi;ilAUI,

s. KAYMH.PS,

E3TDepository

pn (Mdent.

D1SKKL. Vice

AHfiiHlitnl

N,

aclni r.

DIIiKOTOKN:

D1KKC5TOUS:

O. I. 1HNKKL,

.P'iKrKUSON

J

H.

It

A

TIMUiN,

VNOI.D.N.

of tho Atrhison. Topoka & Santa Fe Railroad.
HKNltiNO lUiklhko.

llll.AKIO KUMKIPI.

H. ROMERO & BRO.,
Wholepalo and Retail Dealers in

Notions, Clothing,

Dry Goods,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains,

OKOCKTIITÍS, OOITISÍTRY PRODUCIS
LASVKGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Flaza)

NEW MEXICO.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECI'RITY,
BY

THE

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

CF 1ST 13 W MEXICO, LIMITED.
Authorised Capital, $1,000,000.
MAKK APPLICATION

GEORGE
Wm.

$500,000.
TO

J.

DIXKEL, Manager,

Lat Vega, N. M.

Breeden,

Solicitor.

Is the cheapest place in the city to buy

Glass and Chinaware.
Woodén,. Willow and Tin Ware,
Stationery, Albums, Notions, Toys,
Fancy Goods of all Description.
Base Balls, Pit ying Cards, Poker Chips, Etc.
Qneensware,

-

LAS VEGAS.

BROWNE

NEW MEXICO.

-

MANZANARES,

&

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
.7;

jsJbTHitsvf

A-

yUmá HiirsSMl
i

Browne, Manzanares & Go.
SOCORRO,

ST.

M.

Jobbers of and Wholasalo Dealers in

er

GROCERIES!
RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLQÜR, GRAIN.FEED

III

HAY.

Be Made.

Denvek, July 23. Upon tho petition
of George Coppell, chairman of the
New York committeo of tho consoli
dated mortgage bondholders of the Denver & Kio Grande Kailway, Judge Hal- lett, ot the united states Circuit Court,
today ordored that the payments upon
the principal of car trusts should bo
suspended until Outober next when a
hnal hearing will be bad. He also di
rects tho roceiver to pay the coupons of
the lirst mortgage bonds maturing last
November. Keceivor Jackson will arrange for tho payment in New York
next week.

Yesterday'
Base Ball.
AT ST. LOUIS,

St. Louis

Motroplitans

3
AT

0

LOUISVILLE.

Athletics

C

I

Loulsyille

Tho Best Markot in the Territory for

AT NEW YOKK.

New York

7 Detroit
AT ST. LOUIS.

Philadelphia ....10 St. Louis
AT BOSTON.
12 I Buffalo

Boston

2
3

5 I Brooklyn
AT PROVIDENCE.

Bebden

i

e

Wilson,

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

7

AT PITTSBUKO.

Pittsburg

Terr I lie Powder Expiation.

1

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Pure, Etc.

3

3

G
Chicago
6
Youk, Pa., July 22. This morning Providenco
explosions
of giant powder demoltwo
Practical Tailor and Cutlet
I'lilne Very Weak.
ished tho press house and mixing houso
&
.
.... ..
I
I
at Glatfelter, Johnson & Bowman's
air,
iuui.iur.uuii. juiy ss, i p. m.
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat-itig- ñ
Dr. Douglass has just left the cottage mill, at Spring Grove, resulting in seriand 1'antaloouingH.
damage to the property and the THE
FANCY GROCERS
He says tlio ijeneral sits with his head ous of two employes.
The first ex
death
eyes
and
forward
inclined
closod the plosion occurred in the press house in
Satisfaction Guaranteed. greater
part ol t he time. The pulse
which the two victims, George Anchy
OF LAS VEGAS.
I
.l
yery weak and fluttering. The patient
West lindge Street.
Brldg-Street, next door to postolllce.
has taken and retained a cup of The men were blown about 400 feet aud
N. V milk, and tueuocvor thinks if there norriuiy mangieu. names iroi
LAS V5UJ tí.
.e Ooodi Delivered Free la any part of tbe ally
H

(Suecoisor to ltnynoMs Urol.)

en-lur- ed

Lieutenant-Command-

21- -

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

-

Free-for-a-

NO.

Will

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:
LAS V1XJAS,

JULY

1

Mowers and Reapers. Sulky Rakes. Plows. Cultivators ano
Garden Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements foi
Ranches and Mines.
Caliiornia and Kansas.
Two Cars New Potatoes,
One Car Pride of Denve- - Flour.
One Car Dry Granulated Sugar,
Window Glass, Rice, Natis, New Canned Goods Arriving.
Bacon. Bams. Linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.

a iU mat mere is a marked mm oieauj
improvement in mercantile circles.
As to the crops, there was also a
y.ntumd in the Potoffice in Lo Vegas marked improvement during July.
as Socond Class Matter.
The report of the United States Agri
cultural Bureau shows an improve
fc.4TAIII.IKIIKI
!.'.
ment in standing of nearly every
BAYAKÜ.
leading product in the country. Its
FUULI8HKÜ UYKALl'U
MOMIA Y. estimate of cotton rose, its estimate
1'IBI.ÍÍHKI UAII.
winter wheat crop was increased
is aivam:k. of the
rvitu itvBYsrus itiri
rxKK:
l.Ot0,000 bushels; the condition of io
"
Onlly.l.r mail, n ye',.
bacco rose 4 per cent, of oats
percent. These and nearly all the
Hull) , by inll. Ilirtfe montim,
per week
KhiIv, by
other Ktnoles nresent a better condi
AiUerllHiiiK mi'i'l! known ni apilli- tion than on the 1st of June, promise
re reiueHtl to Inform h1 not only a greater yield, but probably
iiy
........ . .. ..nv in ..... ni i.oiihIcIi vcrv ol llie
ll lll.
the largest yield ever known in this
.KIM T. Ol llUkol HtlUIltioll Olí tUO pltrl

LAS VK(iAS (ÍAZETTE

t'tPr

CiK

cHi-rle-

Hll

Times-Democr-

Thomas I'oktkkiiolsk Ochiltree,
the famous Texas statesman, is about
to take the road with a lecture on his
"Congressional Life in Washington.
1 be comes this way Tu k (i azettk will
uní. be resnonsible "Jor the circum
stances.
1'

weather vesterdav sent the
temperature down to such an uncom
fortable degree that fires had to be
in narlor and sitting room
stoves during the evening. Advices
from below, however, report tho heat
u musí.
II bearable at Santa Fe and
numerous other points.
í'ioi-ii-

11

I

I

I

Doing Better.
WhII Hlroet News.

Nothing proves the general desire
speculation among busi

for outside

THE NECESSITY PARK HOUSE!

NOTICK OF SALE.

ll.

self-sacrilic- o

country."
is correct in
The
Im VeuB, N. M.
every essential, i.eiier times uic
coming, and when they arrive they
TlimwDAY. JULY St. 1885.
will be in no haste to depart. Times
have been sadly out of joint for t he
An atfent and correspondent ia de past three years, but now all promises
r..,l l.v The (azettk in every town well. The men in New Mexico w ho
The ü azettk is have possessed the courage to bide
in the Territory.
of New Mexico, and their time and patiently await the ad
vent of better davs. will now reap a
to subscribers gives value received in rich reward. The next five years will
nf news. Postmasters and mark an era in the history of this Ter
newsdealers who desire to take sub ritory far more prosperous than any
M.riniminiciiii do so on very liberal of the past eras.
terms. Write the publisher lor par
The Increase of Profanity.
ticulars.

coin id unu-ii- t Ions, whether of
olb. rwlHe, tu
ti.imiie. imliireor
UALI-I- I
IIA AKI,

""k't'lretw

.

.

r
f
con a not ie reiuseu.
mi'iiitiuhu
smoked.
Austria
as
ax
well
Prussia
Irut one bv no the smaller states of
Cermanv felt the distinction thus
made between them and the great
power to be individous, and lighted
ne elderly gentleman,
their cigars.
who had hitherto been guiltless of tobacco, is said to have sullered severely
from the energy with which he pulled
away at an enormous cigar in order to
iHdi'rt.
l.liii independent sovereignty
I liii onvermneilt.
He WHS 01 Mi of
those mute, inelorious patriots whose
even posterity fails to
recognize. lempie nar.

mvnTM'K

IV

IS

11

IVKN

IKK HY

THAT,

" I.V'IU
'nm rmleim J tCnim-dA., hlH wil, tltl on the lib dayII ir June.a
Wine
HiHke muí eeent unto J mob
Hebe

FOR THE SPECIALIST.
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Rates

err-lu- in

Cointv
deed of truM, rniiMml In
corder nolli-- Shii Mitruel ixiuuty, ew onor
aitnin,
len. Hook am
571, fuTi
nd TiTrt, nn the 17tb (Ihv of
ire
June, ISM. whereby they conveyed .11 I how
certain IoIh hbJ parcela of laud, ly inif anil
III the Uouutvof HunMlKUel uinl Territory
ol New Mexico, to wit: L iu No. ft, and the
No. '. lu bloek :t7. In ihe
north hulf of
Hill Sine Town CompHiiy'a addition to lhi Pityi I.mk V. linn, sh shown on plat of xaut ml
lionof n.. ..r.l in th County Kecorder'ii olliee
uf Sim Mitruel County. New Mexico. In trust,
i.imi-urthe unvinent to Ainin .1. iiouinton,
twelve month
or bis order, the nú hi of
uii. r 11I1I date, wiih Inlenst thereon at tte
annum
cent,
per
until paid,
ner
rato of
the tenor and conditions of a certain nmmimMirr noln exeoilt d by the katd
i'..,i...i .1. Kennedy to the naiif Allin J.
lliiiiifliioii on mat day. And whervas, default
han i ..ii nimio in the Duviuent of the aaid Riim
of mony and unid note, and no part of tne
principal of tha ramc. or interest thtre'n.
tha
lnv'nK been paid at or wince the time when
duo. and the whole princtp!
num..
uupali,
anil
due
lie'nd
become
havinir ainee
now, therefore, notice la hereby triven that I,
Jacob 11. Wm trustee a aforesaid,y by virtue
the caul
,.r th iww..i nt aale to mo eiveii
deed of trust, will, on the I day of AiiRuit,
in the atlcrnoon,
ls.r., at th-- hour of 2 n
at the front door of the I'ostolller, in me nr.
i
v and Terr t rv al'oreiiiK
V'oirun.
a

Dr. Wagner & Co.
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first-clas- s

a week are now sent
busy people down in
the
to
from here
country.
I hey are
Tecos
the Rio
sent out on Monday, Wednesday and
mail is insuffi
Friday. A
cient. The business interests of Mew
Mexico dtmand a daily mail from Las
Vegas as far south as Seven Rivers.

Three mails

credit and money in the

"Yes."
"And the outlook satisfactory?"
"Yes, sir."

"Now. didn't von make ''00 per
cent, profit on nil your goods?"
per
"Indeed, J made about

he may rally and live for days or
weeks, while again he may pass away
Tho spark
ere the finish of
of life in his wasted,
form, is sustained mainly by powerful hypodermic injection of brandy.
His malady seems to balllo medical
The dying hero is surscience.
rounded at Mt. Mctir 'gor, N. Y., by
his family, physicians and a few near
and dear friends.

Wagons

TUTPPS

PBLLS

A

well-to-d-

Branding Irons.

TUTTS

J.

to-da-

pain-racke- d

The North American Review

for

August is a number of more than ordinary interest. Hon. George W.
Julian's paper on the public lands
spoliation is a timely one. In the
same number live medical authorities
discuss the question, "Can Cholera
Re Averted?" Felix L. Oswald contributes a suggestive article on "The
Animal Soul," and the Rev. M. J.
Savage, in a " Profano View of the
Sanctum," brings an indictment
The other
against the daily press.
articles are one on "The Price of Gas,"
by Charles II. Botsford.one on "Temperance Reform Statistics," by Professor W. J . licecher, and the chapter
of "Comments," by various writers,
on articles in previous numbers.

The New Orleans Times-Democris cheerful over the trade outlook.
1 1 says under date of July 17 :
Although we are now in the midst
of midsummer dullness for July, the
whole country through is about the
worst month in the year, the press,
North, East, South and West, sees
at

brighter promise and an enlarged volume of trade ahead when the summer dullness is over and tho crops
are harvested.
This agreeable view of the situation
is founded on two striking circuía
stances the hnancial improvement
of the country as demonstrated by
the extraordinary decrease in the
business failures, and the promising
condition of the crops.
The record of failures shows an cx
For the
traordinary improvement.
past six months the amount involved
is $."0,010,000 less than for the cor- responding period ol 18.84. The
amount of indebtedness during the
first throe months of the year was
$40,000,000; for the past or second
quarter $28, (100,000. This is evidence,
and strong evidence, that the present
cloud of bankruptcy, the result of
business depression, is passing away,

a. ni. Ouiivmus Exnress.

7: '2.r a. m. New York Express.

a. in.
a. m.
p. in,
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Sun. Kx. 207
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Leave Hot !
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER.
15 a.m.
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No.
m
7:20a.
....'Irain
2:45 p. m.
2:20 p. in
Train No. 2(14.
fl:.'15 p. in.
H:05 D. m
Train No. ami
.'10:40 a. m.
lo:10R. m..
Sun. Fx. aw
Sunday omj'.
Funerals placeo under our eliHrge propTrains run on Mountain time, M .minutes erly attended to at reasonable charges.
6
slower than Jtf ciduii City time, and minutes
fasterthnn loca: timo. Parlies going chbi win
save time and tninlile bv purchasing through
tickets. Kutoa as low as from Kaunas Uty.
2:.ID

Unwilling to Tell.
tobe strictly truthful, even
facts
stated are not quite
when the
The
applicable to the occasion.
Merchant Traveller thus illustrates
the truism:
Tho country school teacher had
been telling her scholars about the
seasons and their peculiarities, and to
impress their minds with the facts.
she questioned them upon the points

r.'m
2:5ii

p. m.

.aea

J K. M(K..tK,
A4iei.tJ.as Vegas, N. to

And a complete assortment of furniture.

in

A Momentous Cigar.
become the fashion in the
sittings of the Diet for only the imperial ambassadors to smoke; one day
Baron von Kismarck drew out-hicigar and asked his Austrian colleague for a light, which, of course.

&

Aa-to-

CO.,

Box 2Mi,

Denver.

DR. STINlsrEY
street,

HEALTH

AND rl.KAHntlE REHOHT.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress.intothe fastnesses of Oloi ieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins ol the
nld Pecos church, built upon the Inundation
traditional
of an Aztec temple, ami theculture-god
ol the
of Montezuma, the
day's
a
ride by mil
Aztecs. It is only half
to
old
springs
Vegas
tlu
hot
Las
from tho
Spanish city of Santa Ko. Santa Ke Is Iho
clly
I'uileU
liilcicstliig
in
the
oldest and u'obI
States. It is tho territorial capital, and the.
IKld anniversary ot tho settlement :if tlie
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated Ihety
in July, I'M. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Itio Orando toa
the Atlantic
junction at Albuquerque with
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with tho
Moothern Pacilic from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
and Percha ruin
the wonderful Lake Valley
ing district, finally reaching Doming, troiu

No. 11 Kearney
treats all chronic, and special diseases.
Vi unir men who mav be sullering Irom tlie
effects of youthful folllos will do well to avail
themselves of Wis, the greatest noon ever lain
Dr .pin
at the alter of sullering humanity
ny will guáranl e to lorleitfS'O lor every
disease
private
of
Weakness
ease of Seminal
or any nharcnicr whit h iiu undertakes and
ails to cure.
MIDDLE-AtiEMEN
Tbore aro many at the age of thirty to sixty
ho are troubled with too freaitant evacua
tions of tho bladder, aecompan ed by a slight
burning sensation which tho patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary de- iwittitsa ronv sediment w 11 olten be lour.u,
aud sometimes small partlclcsof albuman will
o or nr. or tho color will boot a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearance There are many men who die of this
dllllculty, Ignorant of the cause, Which 1b the
second kXago or scininai weasness. ur. d.
will guarenteea perfect cure In such cases.
and a healthy restoration 01 tne genito uuery

lurih-lilac-

1

D

11

which point Silver City is only

forty-liv- e

o

miles

over the S. C. D. 4;
distant and may bo reached
It R R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Oily, exceed
anything in the Rocny mountains in richness.
8bipraent8oftheore have been made toPueb
organs
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
n
to
anc
4
Duimay.
b.
Omco Honrs lu to
For further information
g
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations V lree
'I borough examination
and advice
Passenger ind Ticket Agent, A T,
General
,
&
CO
SPINNKY
DR.
flail or address
8. F. R. R.. Tooeka. Kansas
No. 11 Kearny Street fan francisco
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MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

DEALERS

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON

IN

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS- -

AND DISTILLERS'

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
goo.ls can bo sold
lind our prices at all times reasonable and as low as good
IihW MKMLO.
(Marwede building next to poslolhce.)
LAS VrGAS,

BROTHERS,

ROGrEKS

Practical Horseshoers.

A. P. HOLZMAK,

CARRIAGE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Tamme's Block. Railroad Avenue, West Las Vegas.
wool, hides and pelts as well
all kinds of country produce.
pn id for

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Dealer in

The highest market prices

DEALERS

Bridge Street, Las Vegas.

as

for

NO. 9 BRIDGE STREET,

NEW

HiAS VKOAS,

MIL X ICO.

JOHN W. HILL,
Merchant,

Commission

And Dealer in

MOIININtt NEWSPAPER

DAILY
IMIINTINC.

A

LI

LAS VEGAS,

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
TIIK T.AUÍIKST CIKCI'I.ATIOS

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

OF ANY JOl'KNAi. IN

SOUTHWEST.

J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

'.
By Carrier, per Month. $1.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $10. 00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $1.00.

s

OFFtCEi lirulfjc

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass aud Garden Seeds.

THE NEWS AND THE COMPLETE
UEI'OllT E THE

"Oh yes. you do. Don't be afraid
NEW MEXICO OR THE
You have heard the other scholars.
Ue a good boy now, and tell us what
there is in the spring
" Wy wy mum, there's a frog an' Si' gle Copies, 5 Cents.
a lizard an' a dead cat in it, but I
By Carrier, per Week, 25 Cents.
didn't put 'em there. It was another

It had

Larimer St. AddrcBs

Queensware and Glassware

CHAS. PÍE It, Supt.
Postónico open dally, except .Muutuys. Iroiu
ii m lili nn. m. Kcirislrv hours from
ui. Open Sundays tur cue hour
in. to
after arrival of mails

to."

it."

DR. WAGNER
OH

'i

-

-

boy, for I see him do

y

at.

UL'l

It is well

she had given.
Several queries had been put, and
she hnallv reached the stupid boy in
the corner.
"Well. Johnny." she said, "have
you been paying attention?"
"Yes'm " he answered, promptly
"I'm glad to hear it. Now can you
tell me what there is in the spring t
"Yes'm. I can, but I don't want

organs.
Consultation tree. TnoroiiKD exaimimiK
and advice f.r.
All communications should lie addressed
trenito-iirlnar-

HEAVY HARDWARE,

TORPID LIVER.

8 :"

111

W.H.SHUPP

fail?"
"Why," calmly replied the drug
were
it
increase
as
this
seems
It
1 wanted to make MIO percent.,
gist,
of
correspondent with the general and 1 put
$12,000 intoglucose stock."
spread of intelligence, tho distribution
of wealth, the increase in the mini
and Carriage's,
her of graduates of the public, schools
expansion
activity
of
and
the treneral
And dealei in
the people. It is certainly in many
con
individual cases the inevitable
comitant of the imperious instinct of
This
expression and
ana
more
Iron. Steel Chains, Thiuibleskeius, SnringB,
more
becoming
instinct is
25 YEARS IN USE- Wagon, Carriage and Plow Wood Worn.
developed in an entire class ot our The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Ago!
ItDirkHiinthx' Tools. Siirven's Patent Wheels.
people, who are beginning to feel th r
SYMPTOMS OF A
Tho Manufacture of
fleets of civilization, of increased
population, and of social propinquity
I.osunt nppetite, llowoln cnativc, l'uiu In
the head, with n (lull sensation In the
Whereas once they were few in mini
Buckboards and Spring Wapns
back part, l'uiu under the shoulder
with
her. under the necessity of hard work blade, Fullness after entina,
of body or mind,
with the Irritability toof exertion
and wholly unoccupied
temper, Low spirits, with
now
thought of amusement, they are
SPECIALTY.
a feeling of hnvinv neicleetud samo duty,
at the
more or less Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering
numerous,
eyes, Headache
before
the
Dots
Heart,
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OP
gay, and they accordingly leel in its over the riakt eye, ltcstlcssness, with
fullest measure the workings of the fitful dreams, Hinlily colored t'riuc, and
CooDer's Celebrated Steel- CONSTIPATION.
great secret of expansion. Accord
aanpted
especially
are
PILLS
TUTT'S
curse
ana
to
v
thev have beirun
ins?
Skein Farm Wagons.
such cases, one doso ettects such a
swer ." like Peter when he felt him to
change nf fooling as to astonish tho sufferer.
They Increase tlie A ppetlte.snd cause tho
self an imperious desire to say a great body
Solicit orders irom Ranchmen for
to Take on Klesli, thus the system is
on
deal and really liact notning to say
nourished, and by their Tonic Action
tho Diitcstive Oruam.lteif nlar Stools are
With a creat many, perhaps the most
produced. Price aftc. 44 Murray Xt..lV.Y.
swearers, profanity simply means the
and all kinds of repairing done
or
01
tliougnt
articulate expression
HAIR DYE. Horseshoeingby tlrst
class workmua.
emotion. For peopie whose powers
Gkay
or Whiskkks changed to a
NBW MEXICO
f.AS VRQAS.
of expression are slight, who have Glossv Hair
application
of
single
Black by a
acts
color,
a
natural
need
feel
imparts
to
the
recently
tills
Dte.
It
come
onlv
Sold by Druggists, or
of any, profanity has the attraction of instantaneously.
sent by express on receipt of 91.
we
very
to
expressive,
be
seeming
B. KUHEHHOFF & CO.,
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.
shall never, as a nation, swear any
less until our society in general insists
A., X. & a. F. T1M1S XABI.Z.
more on adequacy and accuracy ot ex
Railroad Time.
pression and definitely maíces up us Arrive,
Depart.
Til A IMS.
mind what is mere interjectional ex1:'W p. in.
Pacilic Kxp.
6 4B p. m
uberance and what is grossly in
:20

farmer Gamble's Queer Bed.
Mr. David Gamble, a farmer of
Frederick County, Md., was found
dead in a colli n in the dining hall of
his residence last week. For at least
thirty-fiv- e
years Mr. Gamble has been
an
irame 01 minu,
unsettled
in
caused, it is supposed, by the sudden
death of his wife from heart disease
shortly after their marriage. They
were very much attached to each
other, and the shock was too much
for the farmer. After the wife was
buried Mr. Gamble ordered the same
undertaker to prepare a coffin lor
him. From that time to the day of
his death Mr. Gamble would dress
himself in a shroud and immediately
lie down in the coffin and draw the
lid over the top, leaving only his
face exposed. Mr. Gamble said he
slept in the coffin as a constant re
minder that deatli was inevitable,
and that it might come at any
moment. During the past month his
health began to bieak down, and as
he would not jicrmit a physician to
visit him, his death was looked lor
dailv. The body will not be removed,
and will be buried just as he prepared
nimself.

sicei-raucu-

I

cent."
"Then how on earth could you

the territory from northeast
Passes tbroe.
Uy consult imr the map inn
to southwest.
reader will see that at a (hi 111 culled La Junta.
In Colorado, tne New Mexii o exiensnm aves
the main i:no, turns southwest through Trini
dad and enleie the territory thnuivh Katon
pass. The traveler here beRius the most inter-es- t
log Journsy on the continent. As he, lscar-ried by powcriut eniriues 011 a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Raton mountains, with then chai minir scenery, becatcbes treiUeiil Kllnipses of the Upan
lull peaks lar to fie north, irliilcriiiK :n tbn
moinlnif sun and preseutluic the Kramlesl
spectacle in Ihe whole Snowy rniiye. Wbei.
half an hour from Trinidad, tbetrain suddenly
dashes into a tuunel from which It ementes
on the southern slope of tho Hat on mountains and lu sunny New Mexico.
At the I Ht of the mountain lies tho city of
Katon, whosa extenslvj and valuable coal
holds make it one 0' the busiest places In tho
territory, from Katon to Las Veas the romo
lies alouit the base of tne mountains. On tho
rlKht are the snowy peaks in l ull view while
on tho east lie the trraesy plains, the
OKKAT CATTLE HANQK OK TIIK SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds ot miles iiuo
train reaches Las
tho Indian Territory. The
V eff as in time for dinne- LAS vi
with an entorprlslnir ..puiallon d nearly
111,000, chiefly Americana, is one of the princi
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful hcaliuy fouiiliilns, Ihe Las
Nearly all the way from
Vokiis hot springs.
Kansas tMty ' the railroad has followed the
and now
route of the Old S.nita Km Trail..' I'miiii
the
lies throilKl. a country which, aside
natural scenery bears 011 every
beauty of
civilizahand the impress of the old Spanish
tion, grafted centuries airo upon the still inoroc
and
ancient and more interesting Pueblo
Stranice contrasts present them,
stock
new
of
engrafting
selves everywhere with the
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with ber fashionable
1

owner of said note, otter lor
mim and character wnitu r
disease ot
public auction to the tiitrheft bolder, the Iota of undertakes to and tads to cure.
denrrioed. loitcther with
trritnmi hürtill
thereon erected, Hiid all the
the improvements
Middle Aged Men.
and
iiiltrof redemption
rliíht. tule, bcni-n- t
,f tho aaiil Trillen'.!. Kciini'uy lid l.yillK A
There are many at the aire of SO to ful who
Kennedy, their heirs and uaalirna tlieiein. to are
troll lied with too treouciit evacuations ol
atislyand climhuriro ihe mud linle.btu.neB8,
oed.iind all the coats, lees mid expenses of the b adder, olten accompanied uy a snirm
buriiiuit sensation, und a weaken
sinartinicor
sale an of the excciil on of tielr Iriixt.
imr of the Bystein in a manner the patient can
JACiilt II. WlfK, Trustee,
not account for. On examiiiintf the urinary
o'UiiYAN & I'lKHi K, .solicitors for Ti ustee,
denosits a ronv -- od nient will ol ten Imi 1 011:1
and soinetimis e id I particles of album
will minear, or the color will bo Ol a thill,
milkish hue. aaln ehiinirimr to a dark nini
torpid
There are many men wh
ol this dltlicuiiy, ignorant 01 me cause
which is the second stUKH of seminal weak
iiess. Dr. W. will irnarantee a perlect cure
Manufacturer
all cases, and a healthy restoration ol th

from the I'hlludulphlH Times.

At an early hour this morning the
condition of General Grant was practically unchanged. While very weak, decent.

Hot

ss Yeiia

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe U R

j

self-assertio-

I

MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.

I)H. If. WAGN'RR Is fully aware that there
are many physicians, and some seiisinie peo
ple, who will condemn mm lor inniing idib
class of diseases a specialty, but be is happy
to know that with most persons or renneiueni
and Inlelllifcucc a mora euliirbteiiou view
is beinir taken of the auliject, aud that the
physician who devotes hnns-- ll to relievltiK
the anuden ami savmir inein inun worse man
death, is no less a philanthropist ami aliene factor to bis race than the surireou or phjHlcian who liy close application excels in ant
other liraiieh of his profession. And. fortu
natelv for humanity, the day lsdawnniic wneo
the false philanthropy that condemned thi
victims of tolly or crime, like the lepers un
der the Jewish law, to die uneared fur, bar

un

A man by tho name of Barnard has
discovered a comet. It is rushing in
the direction of the earth at the rate
of a few thousand miles a day, but
the chances of its getting here are
about on par with those of Silver
news
Citv for cniovintr a
paper in the near future.

Pouthcait corner of park.
Sprints.

be-lu-ir

i.i-4in-

"Good
bank?"

.M0 and Hum per week.

e,

ness men who are doing fairly well in
passed aw ay.
their own legitimateline more clearly
Youur; Men
than a recent failure in Connecticut.
ft was a drutreist who went by the
Who may he suffcrinir from the effects of
vouthf'jl follies or indiscretions will do well
board. Oneof his creditors was a little
rfk
to avail themselves of this, the irreatest boon
curious to Know now u nuppeueu,
ever laid at the altar ot HuUcriiiK humanity.
.i
and he asked:
lor
writt n Hiinlieaiiontnereforhaviuir bej unde
Dr. Wainier will puarautee to forfeit
pal
li
.....
!!
u
the
t.v ih km ul Albín J.
bti.n.
i.,
every cane of seminal weakness r private
"Didn't you have a fair trade.'
cale, and Hell, at
any

"I did."

i 00 per day,

-

SL, Las Vegas , J

Jfl.

STEAMENGINES.MILLIN

MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Short Notice.

TKLEI HONi" CONNRCT10N

Nl'MDKU

reference to the cost of Leverage
BYJTHETELEGRAPH. down in the tniutliwest, his inex- e
countenance beamed with
presable joy, and took on a calm,
look about the oyen
Entertaining News From Many which
indicated how perfectly at home
AS TOLO

hand-norn-

nelf-iiatisfie-

Trublrt
Hrrar of tlie lndl
la tlil-ct.umlillug U ! Supprr--- Father Jurillnr
Thr Rarr
limit of Intrrrtl.

alot Fntui thr

Wichita. K:is., July 22. TheEagloV
spci ial liotn Kuno ttiay sajs: Tbe
ut of tho Clu'junue.i ami Arapahoe progresses .slowly. A correct account of tlicse tribu hacf uot been made
for a nmnlier of years. A .nutticiont
force lias at no tiniu buen present
to compt'l th Indians to respond in a
ho Arapnhoes seem perfectly
liotly.
willing to b couuted. but tuo
are very obalinato. Tbenco it is
not yet known that au accurato count
can bo liinl of thuni. Tliy are, however, coinine in slowly, ltov. S. Henry
and Uuv. 11. K. Voth. missionaries, arc
eouijliiie the Arapahoe. The military
has íjroctl to iye regular employment
to 100 Indians to act u.t scouts at a salpor mouth. Tins is done as
ary of
a oacilif. tiunn and ammunition have
linen i.sMit'il to n.w banda tf scouts,
which loe not look like disarming tho
tubes. I'h reí) troops if cavalry have
Ihvii stationed at various poi.its between
Fort Kciio and tho bonier to net us a
relay of body guards to General Sheri-daon his return.

j.

MARKETS

III'

Wagons

TELEGKAUII.

Nkw Yohk, July 22.
On call rnisy at 1 per cent.

Money.
PuniK Mkkcantilk
per cent.
l'dKKUiN ExcilAMiK.

changed.

1ÍA K SlI.VKU.--

Pai-kk-

.

un-

V

Kansas City, July

CliHR.

In all courts In tbe turritoiy
llro on llrulKe Btreel, two di.oia west u

.

Las Vegas, N.
PUBLISHED

STORKS IN

l. riKuc.

over San Miguel Hank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Special alteution Riven to all matters per
UinniK to real estate.
NKW MEXICO
LAS VKGAS.

PIERCE & HARDY,
SUHSCIUITION I'KILE:
One year

(3

.

00

'Jiik8to(.k Guowen

is edited br nnicllcHl
mi ll , and is ttiu only iKiiicr puliliHbed in .olo- New
Texan
Mi'Xlfio,
and Arizona di v. U'i1
radii.
i'xclutíivcly to the ranifo cattle liiU-restn-.
It U
iimqiiu in Htylo and mittier, Indispfiiaahlo to

Tho market ruled weak and closed lc
under jesterday.

w.

1). O'ltllYAK,
In Sena IIuIKIIdk

BY

tliu ranchman, and has a large circulation
from
to tho Gulf of Mexico. '1'he
Bvcm-tw- o
Stock uitowKii is an civhtcen-puirL'oIuiiiii paper, and Itseutiru panes ot cut-ti- n
lirand is a remarkubk feutnre, sucli
brands belnir inserted by euttle owners to fa
cllltuto the rco.Bvery of catrnyed stock which
drift with the storms jf wiuternorth or south;
and this explains wny tne stock ubowf.b circulates so largely In sections oi tbu Union
where c.ttio on tbe ra (re 4 a feutnre.
Toe publishers of iho Stock Ukower have
titted up commodio'is roMns at Las Vegas as a
Ca'.tlemens' Headquarters, and all stockmen
arocordia'ly invited and have acce s to the
rooms at all hours. Arrangements are beinir
consummated for the establishment af branch
oltices in every town in Ncwr Mexico.
FULL MARKET KEF0RT3 EACH vEEK.
n.ith hr Tnliwrxnh ml nnrriwniinilonnB.

hours from

to

11

2

p. ni.

NF W MEXICO.

-

LA8 VEGAS,

r

flLOClC.

OFFICE IN KILl'.K.KOII
O'ffice

e,

J.

Office: Sixth St.

STANDARD

Elifhtu.
U. WOUli,

'

Plans and specifications made for all kinds
Also survevs. n.lius and
nf (.nnntruetlon.
olats.

YtMB,

LAS

;

LIVK STOCK NEWS

1IV I ORGAN PARK MILITARY ACADEMY,
Morirán Park. Cook County. 11.. Send
for Catalogue.

From every portion of the West a specialty

an

;f

(l--

46

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour

EAST AND WEST LAS

and La Rosa. Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

Liisurpaüsed facilities for procuring hoavy machinery and all articles of Merchandise
usually kept lu stock.

AS VEGAS BREWERY

OATS.

Cash

33?

August

27

-

-

CHARLES

FOIiK.

Easy.
Cash

NEW MEXICO.

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our

ZsdIJL"2"BR,

Manufacturer of French and

BOTTLED BEEK
Is second to none in the market.

io 05

August

10

y.r

(iouc lulu Voluntary Liquidation.

Skdaija,

Wool market.
Mo., July 2. The Savings
I'mladklvhia, July 22.Wool was
Hank hero, which suffered serious losses
today as follows:
by a dishonest bookkeeper, has gone quotad
Loloi-ado- :
Muuiutn aud fine, cboice
pay
;
liquidation,
voluntary
are
and
into
in(,c.-umeciiuni auu nno, average
.
demai-dIt is an 17(W18; common and quarter blood
ing all depositors on
old established hank, having the con liu')i; coarso, carpet, 15(dl6.
tidence of the community.
Aew Mexican (sprint: clip): Choice

improved, 16J0; average imiiroved,
Furllirr Catlle 1 rouble Feared.
lritaiO; coarsu, carpet, light, louffo
Washington, July 3. uiticials are staple, 1115; coarse, carpet, heavy,
of the opinion that tho trouble arising sandy or very short 13 14; black.
from the passage of caltlu from Texas 12W13.
'J'exas (sprinr cliü): Fino. Northern
thiiiugh the ludían Territory is nui.siit'
tied notwithstanding tho recent order andKastern, ltiW; uiodiutu, Northern
hastern, auoj)3o; Coarse, Norlhern
from the lutenor Department. When and
the herds reach tho borders of Kansas and Eastern, 1415; improved, Western
and Colorado renewed trouble is appro aud Southern, Hfe'.'U; coarso, Western
hended because of prospective opposi and bouthcru, lü14.
tion of the cattlemen, who may fuat tho
Retail Markets.
lexus cattle are diseased.
Gazktte Okkick, July 21, '85.
Went to ili'M'iii', but Yfvrr Lost.
I'.UTTKK-ChoLoMoN,July 22. A dispatch from cents oil grades, and Kansas dairv. 35
oleomargarino, 10
Yarmouth says n life boat, containing dyi0v.
titueii men, started from hero tlm
luto and vollow bolt
Cokn Mkai.
morning to n scuo t ho crew of a brigán ed, í3.:5ffV3. 50.
Coun Kansas, 11.75; Now Mexico,
tine which was in distress. Retorcí
reaching their diVstination, however I. 50.
Ciikksk Host full croani, 20f,25c;
tin lile ttoat struck a sunken wreck am
sank. r.igiil ot tho occupants were Swiss, 40c, Lim burger, 30, Koche-for- t
50c.
dniu neil. All of tho unfortunate men
Ecus Strictly f rosh Kansas and ranch
were married.

CANDIES.

MADE

HOME

.

-

-

-

LAS

VEG-AS- .

Judgo Flominj; Intorostod.
From the Now Mexirun.

.ludjrc Fleming sathesido the Chic
Justice yesterday, calmly and dc
niurely listening to tho testimony in
the Gutierres casc.and when a female
witness stated under oath that tho
accused got four drinks of "tangle
foot" for ú cents, some of the lawyors
who were sitting around the great ta
hie with their hair roached up, were
mean enough to note the effect the
evidence had upon the new Associate
Justice. They say thai Judge Flem
ing displayed the most studious inter
est in toe case alter tins scrap of testi
niony had been uddnced. They say
mat irom inc moment no neard tin

1'

f'

NEW MEXICO.
JCIIIM l'KMOAKIKS, TivBHim r.

KUOKNIO KOMKli'l, President.
IUIV, Vlcu J'lc.snleiil.

F. CUKl ia, t)H!rtt'try.

NEW MEXICO

WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Drugs,

Fancy and Toilet Articles.

Chemicals,
rcRcrlplions a Specialty.

CAPITAL STOCK

NEW MEXICO.

P. O. Box

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ihststj

A. M. BLACKWKLL,

JACOB ÜKOSS.

FTTJb.

--

f
I.

I?

'u.,-.-

,

I

-

II

,

;

líilliards,

v

Pool

Pin Alley,

Shooting Gallery.

.......
Five Cents a Schooner.
-

.

tad iiiaii fot

b

ni'iiüAi

n.J

Table,

on Tap at
Fresh Keg Baer ;Always
I
.
.

CO.,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

.i
tile I l i . í . M Gen
The Finest and Coolest Resort for
tlemon in the City.
.

Ten

&

KELLY.

Wliolesale Dealers in

'(

'ALO
í

V.

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

i-

1IAUUY

BLACKWELL

GROSS,
I

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

304,

AGENT.
ADIN H. WHITMORE,
r
LAS VEGAS,

$250,000,

Immediate Attention to Mail Orders..

(3. W. Cor. Tlaza Hotel)

VEQAS,

otrns, 20o.

l'l.oiiu Host Kansas and Colordo
patents, $ir-i- 50 XXX. Waft 80 Kye.
:l 25; (rraham, if:! 75(.il 00. Hran, fl.50.
isu Chicago lako lish, 20 per ll;
native 15c per tt .
Fkk.sh Fittrrs Strawberry, native
and Colorado !15c )wr box; nativo cherries, 15 per box. California ponchea,
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 25o por
II. ; apples, 12 Jo per II.; bananas, 75 per
dozon; oranges 40(í50 por dozen, lomon
50o per dozen.
FicK.sa Mkats.
Hoot portor house
ateak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steak.lOc; rib roast, 12Je; shoulder roast
10c; boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side,
Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7c
0c.
whole carcass, 5c.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium,
14(bl5c; breakfast bacon, 15010c; dry
salt, 10(fi12Jc.
Honey -- Choice white in comb. 30c?
Hay Nativo balod, 10 00(i2O.0O per
oo.
ton; anana,
Laud Threes, fives and tons, 12c;
m ana 4u s, iuc.
Oats 91 00;(a2.00 por 100 ll.s.
1'ouLTKY
Spring chickons, 35o ouch
old hens C.575 each.
vegetables All vegotahlos except
eariy araon are snipped in irom Cali
forma and loxas and are necessarily
high in price. i)ry onions, 710cnow
potaioos, Hiic; cauuage now, 8c; peas,
12Jo; string boans 15Ci20o- - tomatoes 30c,

-

PLAZA PHARMACY,

V

rri'pui'iiiit lo Prosci'iilr.

-

LAS VEGAS,

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

SIXTH STREET.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G. A.

ico

Lonpon, July 22. Tho namo of tho
Fenian arrested on tho Strand on Mon
day, on tho charge of having murdered
Stephen Oaloly at Solihull, in lfWO. is
believed to be Henry Dutl. He was ex
aluined by a magistrate at Solihull yes
terday, and remanded until Saturday
The crown authorities tiro preparing to
prosecuto tho prisoner.

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

wants of the people.

41i

Steady.

NEW MEXICO.

VEO-AS- -

not

A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines, Corn dhellers, Leffers Wind Engine,

-

HUNTER & CO.,

i

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE,

LAS VEGAS,

CIGARS

Buy and sell Horses. Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

CHARLES BLANGHARD,
Dealer in
i.

OF

Livery. Feed and Sale Stables,

1885.

1804.

8Si Twenty years' experience in New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough knowledire ol the

ugust

MENDENHALL,

Mil BEilUJ

Direeil

B1XIU

BRANDS

Center St., one door East of Sporleder's shoe store.

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.

August
Cash

Tho finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts in th.i city,
boda Water Ice Cream and pure Apple Cider. Sugar
and Fruit Candy.

near Douglas Ave,

S'
CO UN.

FEU IT STORE.

Kestdence: Main Street, between Seventh and

s.

worn Xii9 Vobíis,

fviad

THOS, SIRE,

I.

B. DUIII.EY, M.

Cash

Firm.

East

n.

II. SKIPWITII, M.

E.

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

NKW MRXKX).

fflce

M.

Of- -

ollu--

LAtt VKUAS,

STOCK GROWER

WHEAT.
e,

j

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Practices

zelte

-

Acillittal.

i

22.

CATTI.K.

ionoe Wire

II. SAGEK,

A.

NEW MEXICO

Tho Livo Stock

Largest. Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware line. Barb
at Manufacturers' prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturers of all kinds of

1'laza.

NEW MEXICO.

-

PROFESSIONAL.

I OOJ.

-f

Sons' buildim,

&

WEST LA3 VEGAS,

Every kind nf w:it;on ninteiitl en haul.
Hort BlioHnir ami repiiintf a upccltilty
(irrtinl Avemio auil
Street, Kurt Lua

Kantaa City Mr Mark.

Key. Mr.
who has achieved notoriety of late
through his suits in the courts at Kansas City, arrived here yesterday and
consulted with his lawyors in regard to
Precisely what it
his future course.
was has not transpired, but it is supposed he will press his suit against the
Kansas City Times, lie will not preach
attain in Kansas Citv. Ho believes he
will be vindicated by an investigation
by the church authorities.
The church
trial will probably tako place at Kansas
City tho latter part oí August.

Oince In T. Homero

HEAVY HARDWARE.

4r

(tiiot and

iliiiti

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Indicator reports:
Cattle receipts, 2,;i02; shipments, 1,408.
Market dull oxe.ept for best grades.
Grassers 10 cents lower.
Siiiin iiii; (.'iiiililinj; In (lilrnxn,
Exporters
$5 30(3)5 00
CuiCAiio, July 22. Thero was prac- (iood
5 (KKjiS 25
to
choice
shipping....
tically no gaiiibling in Chicago at a lit- Common to medium
4 50("i)4 'JO
3 30fi4 30
tle after midnight last night. The Feeders
2 00(i)3 40
Chief of 1'olico had ordered all houses Cows
Hons.
closed, and there is nodoubt there came
Koceipts, 8,7;. shipments,
5.G32
nearer being no gambling at the time
mentioned than at any former period Market opened linn and 10(W)15 cents
for years. It is well known to the gam- higher closing with 5 cents ot advance.
blers Unit Superintendent Doylo sent Assorted
$4 30(2)4 50
for one of the inspectors of each of the Light
4 30(4 50
gambling houses in the city to meet him Mixou
4 2O0i)f 30
they
them
Ho
told
Hoavy
4 20(ce4 30
during the evening.
must close their houses that night and
SIIEKP.
keep thont closed. Ho had no wish to
Receipts, 255; shipments, 123.
destroy their furniture, but those that
Fair to good muttons
$3 00Q 40
failed to comply promptly and fully Common
1 6Ui2 25
to medium
with his command would bo raided and
property
of
every
it
vostigo
despoiled of
t'hirngo Lire Stock Market.
contained. The gamblers returning to
Chicago, July 22.
their ulacus. iff vo order3 to close tho
CATTLE.
rooms, and, telling their employes what
had transpired, paid them their salaries
The Drovers' Journal reports: Cattle
and discharged them. This is the first receipts 6,500; shipments, 2,400. Mars
timo the proprietors of gambling houses ket generally steady.
in Chicago ever discharged their help.
4 706 00
Shipping steers
Stocker8
2 75fi4 40
The Saratoga Races.
coders
2 75(3)4 40
Saratoga, July 22. This is the first Cows, bulls and mixed
2 004 40
2 904 15
extra day of the race meeting. First through loxas cattle
HOGS.
Starters, Giroila,
race, ono mile.
Receipts, 10.000: shiomonts. 4.800
Golden Phtjebus, Powhattan. Fairmount,
Middlesex, Greonliold and Conkling, Market steady.
$4 20(0)4 40
was won by Powhattan. Giralia, second, Rough and mixed
Packing and shipping
4 iOoH 65
Conkling third. Time 1:43.
Light
4 2064 80
Second race, lor maiden
3 00(3)4 20
eight furlongs, Osceola won, Eikwood Skips
second and Linda third . Timo, 1:35.
SIIKKP.
Third race, sweepstakes, one mile and
Receipts
3,000:
shipments. 5.000.
finished Market slow.
yards,
Farwell
40J
Time 2:18. Natives
iirnt, April Fool second.
10
fl 75(3)4 UU
Farwell was ridden by Murphy, April leAnus
i ti(ifi
Fool by Withers.
..anibs pot head, t
2 00(2)4 00
Fourth race was won by Whirligig,
Colonel Claik second, Charles Marks
Cuicago, July 22.
third. Time, 1:16.
Jar-din-

Sim, Fire Anns

Carriages

And denier in

New York Murkrt.

u

s nil

A complete l.ne of

!

Chey-enu-

22.

Wholesale

r

A. C. SCHMIDT,

ry

1

Jiirdhic Antirlplitc

8ÜROEOK.

PHTIICIAH

Everything New and First Class.

.

iu

St. Lolls, July

R. rAPIX,

Opon Day and Night

oj

mil-Ua-

D R. ISO.

O flic oq Center street, between Kallroad av
he felt.
Some of the attorneys "rigged" the Elegant Private Club Rooms. enue and Uraod avenue, East Side', over WelU
Judge not a little on this scoie last
Karno eipn'M office, room S. Telephone No. 32
evening, and he laughed at it almost
as heartily as did his new friends.
JOUl IL7.BACHEK,
Hut there isn't a shadow of truth
about it. The fact that a man hails
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
from Kentucky or Missouri doesn't Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
OFFICE: Nutlonal Mmtt, ojiposlto Court
signify that he is particularly partial
Proj-rCUIUS SKLLMAN,
MiiiiHC, Las Vi'KUS, New Mi xk j.
to cheap drinks at all; it tather signifies that it there is anything on this
V. U. K4MM.LKK,
II.
. N. M
earth that in his mind constitutes a i AS VEGAS,
really good, true and beautiful trinATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ity, this triumvirate is made up of a
Notary Public.
handsome woman, a thoroughbred
Ollice on llmJgi: Htrift, two doors woit of
lVstoltiee.
hows and a little copper distilled
Manufacturer
of
NKW MEXICO
bourbon and there's nothing cheap
LAS VKGA3.
about any of these
piUTtllAKO it SALA.AK,
arid

Sections of (he Laud.

l

d

Q..L.MOUCHTON.

PROFESSIONAL.

"THE CLUB."

.

Citizens and Strangers are Resnect
fully Invited to Call.
nniTXSK STRRKT, WBHT LAS VEGAS, NEXT TO THB GAZBTTB OKKICE.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty.
i

.

LAS VEGAS,

.

-

NEW MEXICO,

PERSONAL.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
TIU'KSDAY.

Dr. Tipton was in Watrous yesterday.
E. W. Drew, of Portland, is in the
city.
W. M. White, of Santa Fe, is at the

ir.. isss.

JUI--

THECITY.
Choice fruits at

l'laza.

(yntry's.

I, . Chene, of La Jarila,

is

at the

l'laza.
II. A. Pratt, of Wichita, is at the

P'iac iicplay of fruit at ISulIVs.

J".

W. BARTLETT,

-- THE

Ton air of stock will le shipped
this morning to Kansas City ly Mr.
J. W. Lynch.

If you want a mower and rake don't
Shupp, agent of I). M.
Co., before you buy.

fail to see

borne

fc

Os-

Remember that the bent homemade
candies are manufactured at Pob Fet-

ters'.

Wastki

Two girls, at once, at

the l'laza Hotel.
&

Home made currant jelly at Knox
Robinson's.

"New Home." The best sewing
machine in the world, at K. V.
Kast Side Book and Jewelry
store.
Seb-ben-

Wantki--

man

IS

A

s'

situation by a yrn.níí

years of age.

Address

11. AJ.,

this oflice.

W. II. Hakes, of Chicago, is at the
Plaza.
Sam Dougherty, of Pueblo, is in
the city.
Henry Dold, of Camp Louis, is at
the Plaza.
Frank Brosemer is here lroni Oswego, X. V.
Frank Hoffman, of Hot Springs, is
at the Plaza.
J. A. Burton, of Puerto de Luna, is
at the Plaza.
S. M. Rodgers, of Kansas, is at the
Depot Hotel.
M. S. Patrick, of Raton, is at the
Depot Hotel.
Rev. Dr. McAnally, of St. Louis,
is in the city.
L. M. Johnson, of St. Iaiuís, is at
the Depot Hotel."
James F. Barnet, of Columbia, Mo.,
ai lived last evening.
W. A. Sehoneld, Jr of New York,
is at the Depot Hotel.
Carl
Wilderstein
an i ved from
Watrous last evening.
Leonard II. Blythe came in from
the North last evening.
James Crummey and wife, of Hot
Springs, are at the l'laza.
Rev. (i. W. Xeedham returned
from the North yesterday.
Ben de Cunto leaves tomorrow for
an extended visit to Ita'y.
M. A. Kurtz, representing a New
York butter firm, is in the city.
W. C. Trap) and W. C. Webb, of
lopeka, are at the Depot Hotel.
Denton Hogehoom and J. R. Fay,
of Topeka, are at the Depot Hotel.
J. C. Simmons, of Sioux City,
Iowa, arrived in the city yesterday.
Mrs. Dr. Holland and two children,
and Miss Donner, of St. Louis, are at
the Plaza.
Mr. J. D. Reed, a prominent cattle
owner of Fort Worth, Texas, is sojourning at the Montezuma.
Mrs. A. G. Evans and family, of St.
Louis, arrived in the city last even-in- ü
and proceeded to the Montezuma,
where they will spend a few weeks.
Mr. Charles Rosenthal, of the firm
of W. L. Rosenthal it Sons, left yesterday morning for New York, where
he intends purchasing goods for the
fall trade.
exJ. Ii. Demrett, the Wells-Fargpress messenger who was injured in
near Wallace on Sun
the smash-uday morning, is recovering rapidly
His injuries, although seveie, are not
as bad as was at lirst supposed.
Elliott Reed, agent of the Wells
rargo J'.xpress Company, of San Jose
Cal., accompanied by his wife, nr
rived in this city yesterday morning
They spent the day in visiting friends
and lett last evening lor their home
,

IMke, IMekerel

and Perch at

Ilclfleu V Wilson's.
The largest, the most delicious and
the cheapest peaches received this
reason are displayed at I). Holla's
today.

The pay car arrived from the West
yesterday morning and was taken out
to the Springs. It will go Kast this
morning.
The case of furious riding preferred
against a cowboy named H. V. Sevy,
by Refugio K. Ilerreia,

who alleges

that he knocked her down with

his

hoiheaml rude over her, came up for
trial yesterday and was continued
until today.

Uel Raspberries at
lielden tVr, Wilson's.
Just received: Spring chickens,

cauliflower, summer squash, cucum
bers, wat beans, at Knox it Kobin

son's.

Fresh sweet butter, "0 cts. at Knox

it Robinson's.

W. H. Shupp has just received a
car load of buggies, spring wagons
buckboards anil larm wagons from
the celebrated Studebaker Bros.,
rouin Jienu, inu. me work on
s
tnese vehicles is
in every
respect, and there is not an article in
the market which excels them.
lirst-clas-

Mrs. Du Valley was tried before
Judge Steele yesterday on a charge
of destroying property in Hand's
dance hall on Sixth street. The case
attracted quite a crowd to the court
room. Judge Steele was inclined to
take a lenient view of the case, but
after hearing the evidence he fined
the defendant $10 and costs.

Texas Peaches and Tomatoes at
Jielden Afc Wilson's.
To each and every person making
a cash purchase of ?" at the (iolden
Jlule Clnthimr.r l Tailorinf and -flnnf.
and Shoe Company, a ticket will be
given for the grand prize drawing on
jscpieinoer i.

une Hundred dollars will be given
away in prizes at the grand prize
drawing, which takes place Septem
her 1, at the (iolden Rule.
i he J hilharmomc Society meet
this evening at the Academy. It is
hoped there will be a liberal attend
ancc, particularly of gentlemen. All
bubsci ibers are particularly invited to
attend, as at this meeting when and

where the first concert is to be given
will be decided.

Keep in mind our White Loai
Flour.
lieldoii & Wilson.
Go and purchase goods at the
(Iolden Rulo and get a ticket in the
grand prize drawing.

Merchants, Look Here.
The Montezuma Advertising Com
pany, with their beautiful Pictorial
Album, containing handsome 11x14
interior and exterior photographic
views ot the new' Montezuma Hotel,
as well as historical views ot New
Mexico and Colorado, will call upon
the merchants of Las Vegas, soliciting
advertisements tor the hook. IJe sure
and hold your orders until you see.
Attention, Carpenters.
Bids will be received by the trustees

ot the Catholic Church ot Cas Vegas,
until Monday, the M day of August.
for the construction of new pews for
:iS
..i. .....i.ii. ii...,
i irtun nun
rri.i uciiui ins
caiu riiuit
can be seen at the office of the undersigned.
.

CHARLES Br.ANCliARI),

Secretary.

Fresh Fish at
Itehlen

V

Wilson's.
Those who have not yet secured

tickets for t he grand prize drawing,
which takes place September l,at the
Golden Rule clothing store, should
do so at once. The tickets are being
disposed of rapidly.

o

JEWELER- -

Wholesale and Retail

A Completo lino of fine Watches,

(Joid Chains, Diamonds and Jewelry

Watermelons and Cantelopes at Plaza.
Itclilcii V Wilson's.

CHARLES ILFELD,

of the latest pattern. Clocks of every Design.

DRY GOODS

324 RAILROAD AVE.

NO.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

the preserving process, will, it is
claimed, remain sound and free from
decay for a great number of years.
The process consists in soaking the
wood in vats of liquor, the composition of which is known only to the
company, but which preserves the
wood from wear and tear of exposure
to the elements.
We will sell, from thi aay to
last day of the month, Wools at
:
following prices
Nuns' Veiling,

solid colors,
"alue 30c, now offering at 15c
per yard.
Alabatross Cloth, value 30c,
selling now at 15c per yard.
Lawns, value 10c, at Gc per
yard.
Lawns, value 15c, at 9c per
yard
Lawns, value 15c, at 12c per
yard.
Foulards, value 15c. at 10c per
yard
The?e prices will be strictly
adhered to until the 31st mst. in
order to close the goods,
We otler, at hair of their oúsr-invalue East, 200 Ladies'
Choice Fans.
we offer, at greatly reduced
price?, our entire stork of:
Ladies', Misse-- ' and Children's
Hosiery, our Lacs,
Embroideries, Linen Handkerchiefs, I
Underwear and bwiss
Robes.
All these goods must be closed
out
J ROSEN WALD & CO.,
Plaza.
al

a-di-

short time before the bridge will be
in a very dangerous condition. The
structure was built about eight years
ago, and stood the wear am! tear of

Fashionable

travel until two years ago, when it
at the expense of the
city.
The county commissioners
should take the matter in hand at
once. In its present condition a very
small outlay Would again place it in
lir.' t ela.ss order.

Dressmaking

was repaired

AND MILLINERY.

--

Over Zealous Police.

The merchants and business men
in this section of the city are greatly
displeased with the
of the police. They state that the
olllcers, in their recent brushes with
the cowboys, have exceeded their authority, and displayed more zeal than

Last evening a
meeting' of business men, to bo called
at the Plaza Hotel at 2 o'clock this
afternoon, was under discussion. The
business men, who most strongly object to the police method ot drawing
business out of town, are H. Romero
& Bro., Charles Mold, J. Rosenwald
& Co., the Leon Uros., and Host
Sampson, of the Plaza Hotel. Cowboys, as a rule, are not over timid, but
when they come to town to do a bit of
tradingand are confronted by the pistols of the entire police force it is not
at all remarkable that they manifest
a desire to depart in peace as quickly
as possible. It is not long sincé that
Sheriff Romero felt it his duty to remark that the incentive for many arrests by the police was the dollar
which each officer receives as a fee for
making an arrest.
Four cowboys were arrested yesterday for fast riding on the public
streets. They were tried before J ustice
Romulo Ulibarri, and although the
evidence against them was hardly
sufficient to warrant a fine they were
fined $5 each. Some of the citizens
who had witnessed the alleged fast
riding interposed and the lines were

joining the TJlax.;i I

A

-

VEGAS'

-

NEW MEXICO.

was really necessary.

UK A LRU

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.

GOLDEN EXILE
J.:::

were-in-stalle-

d

h

h

anil
Boot
Installation of Officers.
Tailoring,
At a meeting of the Knights of
Pythias, held last evening in Pythian
Hall, the following officers
:
Past Chancellor, M. A.
Otero, Jr. ; Chancellor Commander,
H. C. Joy; Vice Chancellor, D. T.
Hoskins, Master of Exchequer, W.
G. Benjamin ; Master of Finance, A.
R. Robertson ; Keeper of Records and
Seals, F. W. Barton ; Master at Arms, remitted.
James Mannine ; Inner Guard, Tony
The Martin Bros.' fine red stone
Cajaj ; Outer Guard, James Menium. building on Bridge street, near The
The following resolutions of re- Gazettk office, is rapidly nearing
spect to the memory of the late James completion.
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Soots, Sloes, Hits
C. Campbell
were submitted and

Emu

FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING
iü

Caps,

Trunks,

Valises, Etc.

adopted:
Whereas, It has pleased an all wise
SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
Providence to remove from our midst G fi AAF
our esteemed and beloved brother,
MADE TO OUDKR.
James Campbell, of this lodge,
Resolved, That while we bow in
submission to God's will and believe
He doeth all things well, we mourn
the loss of one who was held in such DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANC
high esteem by all who knew him as
aman and a Knight,
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Resolved, That we sympathize with
YESTERDAY'S THUNDER STORM the bereaved family of our beloved
brother, and hereby extend our con- Everything in Stock. Trices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
No Damage Done in the Vicinity of dolence to them in their great
allliction.
- LAS VEGAá. N. M
SIXTH ST..
Lad Vegas.
Respectfully sub nitted,
G. W. pRK HAnn,
MRS. L. Ii, WILSON,
About 11 o'clock yesterday morning
D. T. Hoskins,
heavy dark clouds were noticed jjatl:
C. C. Cían.
CREAM
Tiv ploal IVulta,
Dealers in Staple and fanuy ürooorlcs. Produce of all kinds, California and
ering in the north, and a heavy rain
is
D.)or
bridge
Gallinas
The
in
across
the
West
of
on
Occidental.
Fiist
haud.
storm was anticipated. The clouds
Vegetables, etc. The Unost cieamery butter always
a very unsound condition. The ups
Pri-In
ireil to furnish
lee
Croan
continued to gather and grow darker per girders
are twisted out of position, jiianuty ili'aircil. orders Biiould bo sent In
but no rain fell in the city, although and it is only a question of a very the
liny b. lure to (ft tne best.
Las Vegas New Mexico
21 East Bridge Street,
it was quite evident that a heavy
storm was raging in the neighborhood
ol the Springs. 1 he Hashes oí light
ning were exceedingly vivid, and the
peals of thunder were loud enough to
make the bravest shiver. One peal
oi inunaerwas particularly noticeable
The report resembled that of a gun
i
powuer explosion,
anui was severe
enough to knock several children
down on the Last side of the town.
1 he Gallinas, which had dwindled
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
down to quite a small, clear stream
during the past few days, was swollen oi,,ULtoV11a,iNa'ilva,na uaiitornta Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
ju uauu, uuous ueiwerea promptly,
into a muddy torrent which com
pletely filled tho riverbed. During
No. 8, South Slilo of Ontor Street, Lhs Veins, N. M.
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
liie attemoon a slow, drizzling ram
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
fell fur a couple of hours, but beyond
possible
done
ior the comiort
everything
1
and
Table,
A No.
laying the dust did little or no good.
Commercial
and
stockmen
for
Headquarters
Towards sundown the clouds lifted
of Guests.
day. Special Kates to Parties reand the sky became clear again. The
$2.50 ana $3 00
evening was delightfully cool.
maining a week or more.
p

k THORP
B A II E R S
SIMON LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,

GROCERIES.

CENTRAL GKOCEBY

ICE

KNOX & ROBINSON.

PARLOR

Prop's

tlrít-alas-

.

CENTE R STEEET GEOOERY

PLAZA HOTEL,

PROPRIETOR.

Under New Management

.

THE CITY SHOE STORE

A Continental Concert.
The ladies of the First Presbyterian
Church are making extensive prepara
tions lor the Continental concert to
be held on Friday evening. The pro
gramme was arranged yesterday and
is an unusually good one. The best
talent in the city has been secured
for the occasion, and the entertain
ment is sure to be a grand success.
A novel and interesting leature of
the entertainment will be the costumes of the performers. Thev are
to appear in the old style of dress in
fashion years ago, and the ellect will
greatly add to the interest of the concert.

Wood Preserving1 Works.
By no means the least important
of the industries for which Las Veeas
Bouuregard Leo Fined.
Beuregaid Lee who on the night of is acquiring considerable reputation
J uly 'JO assaulted Robert Kennedy at throughout the Territory and adja
a daneo house near Springer, was cent States, ore tho Las Vegas Wood
captured by Deputy Sheriff Walter .Preserving Works. They are situated
and brought to Springer yesterday, on the Atchison. Toneka A. Sunin h'
where he was tried for Hssauit with at- about a mile below the city, and are
tempt to kill. The evidence failed without doubt the most complete of
to establish this, and he was tried for the kind in the world. The works
assault and battery only. He was were onened vesterdav am!
lined !.) and costs and paid the doc- ties of bridge timber and railroad ties
tor's bill for setting Kennedy's arm, were placed in the huge preserving
which was broken.
vats. The timber, after undergoing

isro. IV

0. H.

Center Street.

SPOELEDER

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear-

man-Rate-

s

pr

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,
WE ARE
IN

OFFEHINti GREAT BARGAINS

LAWNS, HUNTINGS, NUNS

-

VEILINGS AND WHITE

la

e

Ms ai P

ar

fiis!

MODS

FOR

SUMMER

Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will be
sold Cheap-

-

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,

WEAR

X

AW

NEW MEXICO.

326 R.

STOCK OF

'm

MEN AND I10YS

xFurnisliing Goods

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS

BOOTS AND
-A-

ND

R. Avenue,

SI-IOK- S.

AN ELEGANT LINE

AT GREATLY REDUCED

LAS VEGAS,

OUR

0- F-

PRICE- S-

East Las Vegas.

